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1. INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is to advise committee of some of the various 'good news' stories 
within the Department. 

2. GOOD NEWS ITEMS 

2.1 General 

2.1.1 Quality Assured 

Community Services has had two of its submissions progress through the 
COSLA assessment process onto the awards long leet. 

The submissions are: 
Catering Sections: Catering for Success submission in the Customer Focus 
category, and; 
Libraries and Information Section: Community Learning Hub submission in the 
Innovative Technology category. 

These submissions have achieved Bronze awards and will go forward for 
appraisal by the judging panel. If successful, they will progress onto the short 
leet. 

2.2 Libraries & Information Section 

2.2.1 Health Book Collections 

Lanarkshire Health Board Health Promotions Department has provided f3000 
worth of health-related reference stock. The collections will go in all 24 static 
libraries & include Family Medical Encyclopaedias, Women's Health Handbook 
and the 90 Day Fitness Plan. A CD-ROM of the Family Health Encyclopaedia 
will also be provided 

2.2.2 European Computer Driving Licence Awards 

Presentations of certificates have been made to more successful staff: 14 staff 
at Wishaw Library at Peoples Network Launch on 27 November; 12 staff at 
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2.2.3 

2.2.4 

Coatbridge Library on 5 December; eight staff at Airdrie Library on 10 
December; 12 staff at Cumbernauld Library and five staff at Wishaw Library. 

A further 30 staff have now passed and will be presented with certificates in the 
New Year. By February 2003 all library staff will have been through theECDL 
course. 

Census and Information Dav 

Margaret McGarry, local history librarian within the Museums and Heritage 
section, was on hand to help locals unlock the secrets to their ancestry. 

Users were fully introduced to the wealth of resources available. Everything 
from Census records on CD-ROM to important paper files such as cemetery 
records and the local newspaper archive were open and available to interested 
members of the public. 

People’s Network Scheme Rolled Out to North Lanarkshire Libraries 

There’s now no more world wide wait for users in North Lanarkshire’s 24 
libraries -who can now get onto the web and experience high-speed internet 
access for free. 

The People’s Network is a project funded by the New Opportunities Fund that 
aims to connect all public libraries to the internet. As a result of a f393,OOO 
grant awarded by the Fund, users can now experience high-speed ‘net access 
simply by using their library membership card. 

Over 100,000 residents are expected to use the state-of-the-art technology 

Meanwhile, Wishaw, Coatbridge, Motherwell and Cumbernauld libraries will 
also have video conferencing facilities, plus adaptations for disabled users such 
as voice recognition software and specialist keyboards and mice. 

Creative Services Section 

2.3.1 Stars In Their Eves 

Young people across North Lanarkshire hoping to be the stars of the future are 
preparing to take part in the area’s second Youth Arts Festival. 

The programme of events was officially launched Provost BarryMcCulloch and 
Bellshill singer, Tippi, who will be performing at the Festival. The event kicks off 
on 31 January and runs till 14 February. 

Museums & Heritage Section 

2.4.1 Colzium Gets 2 Star Visitor Grading 

The Colzium Lennox Estate and Gardens has won a 2 star visitor attraction 
grading. This marks a year-on-year improvement: from “Recommended” in 
2000 to I-star in 2001 and now the 2-star grading. Better signage for visitors is 
believed to be one of the main reasons for the award. 
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2.4.2 Free Bus Trips to Museums For School Pupils 

Thanks to Scottish Executive funding, allocated to encourage access to 
community facilities, the Museums and Heritage section have laid on free 
buses for North Lanarkshire’s primary schools to heritage workshops at both 
Summerlee and Motherwell Heritage Centre. 

Visits include trips to Summerlee’s children’s exhibition for the festive season, 
‘Wonderland’. 

Based on scenes from Lewis Carroll’s classic tale, Alice-in-Wonderland, the 
children can follow the White Rabbit down his burrow, join in a Mad Hatter’s 
Tea Party and help put Humpty Dumpty together again. 

Both heritage workshops and trips to Wonderland are now booked solid, 
suggesting that it has been the cost of the bus trip that has put schools off from 
making visits to these centres in the past. 

2.5 Transport Section 

2.5.1 Community Services Submits Winning Vehicle Tender Bid 

A fleet of new hi-tech vans took to the road in a bid to boost the service to 
tenants in 40,000 of North Lanarkshire Council’s properties. 

The 81-strong maintenance fleet comes equipped with Global Positioning 
Satellite (GPS) systems to help workers find tenants’ addresses at the press of 
a button - and allows the control team to despatch the most appropriate vehicle 
for the job. 

The vehicles are run and operated by the PPPSaltire Facilities Management. 

Transport manager Donald Morrice submitted the winning bid to tender for the 
right to supply the vehicles to Saltire after a number of private sector bids were 
submitted. 

2.6 Countryside t? Landscape Section 

2.6.1 Novelist Visits Restored Mural at Palacerigg 

Novelist Alasdair Gray dropped into Palacerigg Country Park Visitor Centre to 
catch the first glimpse of a documentary, part-funded by North Lanarkshire 
Council, on a subject close to his heart. 

A Less Unlikely Mural takes a sideways look at Alasdair Gray’s own restoration 
of his wildlife mural, which was originally painted atpalacerigg around 30 years 
ago. 

The film was made by Kevin Cameron, and is a companion piece toUnlikely 
Murals Mostly, which was nominated for “Best Documentary” at the recent 
BAFTA Scotland New Talent Awards. 
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2.7 Sport & Recreation Section 

3. 

2.7.1 ‘Sport for All’ Plans on Track 

Scottish Executive funding continues to be effectively used by Sport & 
Recreation to develop and improve sports opportunities for under 25s 
throughout North Lanarkshire. 

Plans range from providing free coach training and play projects to ‘sport 
schools’ and expanding the Bodycheck Bus sessions to include youngsters. 

For unemployed 16-25 year-olds, we have launched free gym induction 
courses with a three month season ticket on successful completion - and the 
chance to train for a National Pool Lifeguard Qualification [a nationally 
recognised certificate in the leisure industry]. 

These schemes are free for those who fulfil the following criteria: resident in 
North Lanarkshire, aged 16-25, unemployed and currently seeking work, and in 
the case of the NPLQ course, the ability to swim 50 metres. 

RECOMMENDATION 

For information only 
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